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Summary of Review and Endorsements
Agriculture, nowadays, is challenged in many ways for sustainable food production particularly under current
climate change scenery, the consequences of which we are experiencing even in our daily activities.
There is an increasing concern on agricultural practices and potential food production given the increase of human
population but also resource limitations mainly owned to water availability and quality, crop nourishment and crop
protections costs.
So, I have dipped into this book at random and also to answer specific queries. I found this book a useful source of
supplementary information to the existing literature as it covers, in depth, many important disciplines either as
extended literature-based case studies or as global issues with great scientific, social and environmental
importance.
Body of the Review
The impact of landscape agriculture in erosion prone regions; rice farming and integrated weed control or the
application of biotechnology for sugarcane improvements, address important issues where agriculture holds a
significant role. These chapters serve as case studies at national scale and provide insights in a comprenhesive
manner.
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Representative chapters such these dealing with water scarcity; sustainable agriculture or the impact of
desertification and population density on food security address the necessity to rethink our practices on how we use
resources for our food production.
The importance of international agricultural research and strategies for developing international collaborations but
also the importance of the private and governmental partnerships on rural development is clearly covered by this
book.
Finally, references on sustainable viticulture but also on the importance of micronutrients for healthy crops and
humans can be considered as added value information.
Chapter one uses wheat as a model crop and presents some strategies as a mean for yield enhancement and
increased water use efficincy and water availability through water treatment technologies and bio-remediation.
Developing international collaborations, as the globalization in science and innovation is progressing rapidly, is an
important element for addressing evolving challenges such as health issues of humans and animals, climate change,
food security or resources depletion.
Chapter two outlines key strategies for developing international collaborations for the development of sustainable
agricultural systems particularly in emerging economies. The nature of international collaborations and key
agencies that may provide funding for international collaborative research are outlined in this chapter.
The degradation of the natural resources through erosion and the role of landscape agricultural systems in
controlling landscape deterioration is explained in chapter three.
The interelationship between technology and scince for the development of sustainable agricultural systems is
described in chapter four. The current situation regarding food security through the development of sustainable
agriculture in the context of climat change effects on biodiversity, farmer education, water management,
renewables are holistically discussed.
Yield improvements and the need for integrated weed management in rice farming systems in Philippines are
clearly described in chapter five.
Another interesting topic this book deals with is the use of micronutrients for soil and human health improvements
in chapter six. Here the authors discuss, in a comprehensive manner, the role and function of micronutrients in
plants and in human and animal health. Also the requirements of human, animal and plant for micronutrients are
highlighted in detail. They also discuss about soil factors causing micronutrient deficiencies whereas zinc
deficiency attracts the attention of the reader as the authors make an extensive reference on the role of zinc
deficiency on human health and suggest approaches to overcome it. Agronomic and plant nutrition approaches to
enhance the micronutrient content of food crops and genotypic variation in uptake and accumulation of
micronutrients are presented.
Chapter seven explains how the employment of biotechnology can contribute towards the development of new
sugarcane cultivars which are resistant to biotic and abiotic stresses hence increase the potential of this crop as
food and feedstock for renewable energy production.
The chance for private international investment opportunities within the sub-Saharan agricultural region under
current notable agricultural, environmental, economic and social challenges is highlighted in chapter eight.
Chapter nine discusses the efforts for improvement of grape varieties quality through efficient use of
non-renewable natural resources. Knowing the specificities of each region in terms of environmental factors and
agricultural practices is crucial for the development of sustainable viticulture. The development of multivariate
models combining factors that affect the yielding ability of a vine variety, within a geographic region, can be
proved very promising for sustainable viticulture production.
Another important issue that threatens food security, as discussed in chapter ten, is that of desertification and
human population density increases. Increases in population density results in decreases of agricultural, industrial
and medical resources which are followed by economical, geographical, and biological losses. This chapter
clarifies the scientific findings that can be used for long-term economic and social planning against desertification.
To summarize, this reviewer believes that this book is a useful source of supplementary information for scholars in
agriculture and related disciplines but also for policy decision makers and extension services professionals.
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